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Mahatma remembered with Peace March
SURI SWAMY

DALLAS, TX: Mahatma
Gandhi Memorial of North Texas
(MGMNT) celebrated Gandhiji's
147th birthday on October 2 at
Mahatma Gandhi Memorial Plaza in
Irving (Dallas), TX with hundreds
of people participating in "Gandhi
Peace Walk" led by IANT.

tiation is. Dr. Thotakura thanked
Mrs. Archana Prasad for gracing
the occasion to celebrate
Gandhiji's birthday in Dallas.
In her address, Archana shared
her vision and experience of working for Gandhi Institute, Memphis,
TN that was founded by her fa-

Gathering at Mahatma Gandhi Statue in Irving, Dallas

It was a quite scenic event to
watch as children, men and women
wore white dress and white caps.
Mrs. Archana Prasad, great granddaughter of Mahatma Gandhi
along with her husband Hari
Prasad attended as Chief Guests
of Honor. Mrs. Shabnam Modgil,
MGMNT Director welcomed the
gathering and
reminded everyone that
United Nations declared
October 2 as
International
Day of Nonviolence.
R a o
Kalvala,
MGMNT Secretary briefed
about
the
hard work and
approval process of having
this largest
Gandhi memorial in USA and thanked City of
Irving and the community. Mrs.
Indu Reddy Mandadi, MGMNT
Co-chair stated having Gandhi
Peace Walk at Gandhi Memorial is
a unique and many other communities may not have this kind of
opportunity. She thanked India
Association of North Texas volunteers and MGMNT leadership
for making all the needed arrangements for this meaningful walk.
Dr. Prasad Thotakura, MGMNT
Chair reiterated the essence of
Gandhi's life in spreading peace all
over the world, emphasizing fighting, conflicts & wars are not solutions for any crisis but only nego-

ther Arun Gandhi. She thanked
Dallas Indians for building the largest Gandhi Memorial in USA.
MGMNT Board and Chief guests
released about 10 white doves in
symbol of spreading Peace across
the globe.
Hundreds of community members walked around the lake after

warm up session by Yoga coordinator Vijay. All community members paid tribute to Gandhiji by
offering flowers. IANT secretary
B.N. thanked his team members
Salman Farshori, Bhima Penta and
other volunteers, FunAsiA for
providing breakfast, police department and city of Irving officials for making all the needed arrangements at the
event.
Dinner banquet
MGMNT hosted
a complete vegetarian, non-alcoholic
Gandhi Banquet on
the same evening
where Mrs. Archana
Prasad attended as a
keynote speaker.
The Banquet theme
was - "Peace, Nonviolence & Harmony"
Dr.
Thotakura reminded
the great saying
"Peace begins with
a Smile." A smile can light up a
room so imagine what a world of
smiles can do."
Mrs. Archana Prasad in her keynote highlighted the principles
and philosophies of Gandhi and
challenges in maintaining her
Gandhi legacy. She mentioned almost all Gandhi family members are

Annual Gandhi Banquet and Souvenir release

Gandhiji's impact on humanity
recalled at Jayanti
Cont’d from page 20

Those gathered expressed their
desire to attend the PBK and to
avail various facilities available at
the Kendra.
The Gandhi Memorial Trust in
collaboration with the Consulate
General of India in Chicago organized a peace prayer at the Gandhi
Statue located at Heritage Park,
McCormick Blvd, Skokie in the

morning. Shri D.B. Bhati, Acting
Consul General and Shri O.P.
Meena, Consul, paid tributes to
Mahatma Gandhi by presenting a
wreath on the Gandhi Statue on
the occasion. US Congresswoman
from Hawaii, Tulsi Gabbard and
Mayor of Skokie, Van Dusen also
paid tribute to Gandhiji. The
Mayor of Skokie marked this special day in Skokie as Peace Day
with his proclamation.

Peace walkers during the Peace March

engaging in several community
service activities all over the globe.
She particularly mentioned about
the
noble
work
of
Gandhiforchildren.org doing in
supporting needy children.She
released MGMNT Special souvenir.
Mrs. Kalpana Bhatia released
"Gandhi Memorial - DFW-TX"
App which is available currently

in Google Play store. MGMNT
funded scholarships to UT Dallas
students. MGMNT also sponsored
UT Arlington students to attend
Gandhi Conference in New Delhi,
India at the end of May. One of the
students Ms. Fatima Hirsi thanked
MGMNT for sponsoring and shared
her trip experiences in visiting India
for the first time.
Cont’d on page 25

NJ legislature honors
Dr Pankaj Naram
Cont’d from page 19

heart problems, asthma, allergies,
arthritis, obesity, and so on.
In this university course, Dr
Pankaj Naram will be sharing for
one of the first times some of the
secrets he learned from his master
and lineage dating back more than
2,500 years.
Dr Naram gives credit to his
master, Baba Ramdas. He reports
meeting his master more than 30
years ago when Naram was a balding, bespectacled and overweight
young doctor. A patient told him
about a 115 year old healer, Baba

So this group of medical doctors are asking for more knowledge
and for more competence from ancient sciences. For me, Dr. Naram
is the best example for systemic
healing."
According to Steinbeis
University's website: "Ancient
healing methods have been known
and practiced around the world by
master healers for thousands of
years. Traditional medicines,
known anciently in China and India, are still practiced
today. "Many of the
Siddha-veda healing He reports meeting his
"secrets" or methods
were passed down mas- master more than 30 years
ter to student, and ago when Naram was a
through their ancient
"scriptures" or records. balding, bespectacled and
This is an introductory overweight young doctor.
course in the ancient
Siddha-veda healing
methods, taught directly by current head of the lin- Ramdas, who practiced just outeage, master healer Dr. Panakj side of Mumbai. Ramdas was part
Naram."
of a direct lineage of healers that
Dr. Naram is considered one of goes back 2,500 years to Lord
the world authorities in the ancient Jivaka, the personal physician for
practices of pulse diagnosis, Buddha.
marma healing, and the use of diet
Despite his age, Ramdas was
& ancient herbal remedies for seeing 80 to 90 patients a day, and
modern-day maladies. Through was able to determine what was
understanding the secrets of the wrong with the person in less than
pulse, he has been able to help one minute. Dr. Naram said Baba
people with chronic and acute Ramdas not only helped him rehealth challenges like high blood duce his diabetes, grow his hair
pressure, diabetes, kidney prob- back, and lose weight, but also
lems, hair fall, infertility, ADD/ helped him face his own fear and
ADHD, psoriasis, vitiligo, eczema, ego, so he could be a true healer.

